We are working on some exciting changes for the OSU Leadership Center and ACEL. As we make some changes, we want to make sure you know where to find us…

- Agricultural Administration, Room 109
  Beth Flynn, Program Specialist (flynn.61@osu.edu)
  Keith Smith, Professor Emeritus, Gist Chair (smith.150@osu.edu)
  Leadership Center Grad Students

- Jeff King – Ag Admin, Room 214 (king.20@osu.edu)

- Other Leadership Faculty – 2nd Floor of Ag Admin with ACEL faculty offices
  Robert Birkenholz (birkenholz.1@osu.edu)
  Graham Cochran (cochran.99@osu.edu)
  Mary Rodriguez (rodriguez.746@osu.edu)
  Scott Scheer (scheer.9@osu.edu)
  Jerry Thomas (thomas.69@osu.edu)

- Leadership center resources – team challenge/group activity kits and limited books/curriculum are still available for internal use.

- For general questions about Leadership center programming/resources – contact Jody Termeer – Ag Admin, Room 208 (termeer.1@osu.edu)

http://leadershipcenter.osu.edu/

Leadership and learning are indispensable to each other.
~John F. Kennedy